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Students Vote Today on Union Issue
MIR
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Z400

Vol. XLVII

Movie Program, SU Ballots
Discussed by Central Board

Thursday, October 30, 1947 No. 15

Zemke Talks
To Flyboys
This Evening

Explanation of a second student movie program, simplifica
tion of the ballots for the Student Union poll, and a recom
Col. Hub Zemke ’36, Missoula
mendation from Publications board providing the payment
of a salary to each of the five Kaim in associate editors high Air force ace who is credited with
lighted the agenda of the Central board meeting Tuesday. shootihg down 25 enemy aircraft
G. H.- Smith, instructor of Eng-<S>-------------------------------------------------- - in the late fuss, will talk to former
lish, introduced Leroy Hinze, dra ter for two quarters. The decision Air force men at an informal
smoker in the Florentine gardens
matics director, who explained a was postponed until next week.
The proposal regarding a stu at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
second student movie plan. This
The Air Reserve association and
dent poll on the question of bring
plans has been used by the Univer ing the Bobcat-Grizzly game to Air Force association are jointly
sity of Wisconsin for '.the past 14 Missoula every j other year was sponsoring the affair, according to
years and in a modified form at presented again by Vic Reinemer, Pat McCarthy, Missoula, chairman
editor of the Kaimin. Action was of the ARA, who emphasized that
Cornell university.
any man formerly a member of, or
In the program the students postponed.
attached to, the Air force is
would select the best in foreign
welcome.
and domestic films which are not
Free refreshments will be served
generally available at downtown
and the group plans to discuss the
commercial houses, said Mr.
current program which provides
Hinze. The films would be
for training leading to promotions
shown in a theater operated by
Pres. James A. McCain will for reservists, said McCarthy.
student personnel.
Mr. Hinze said, “ One of the jobs speak on “ The Student in a Con
o f the University is to offer to its fused World” during convocation Bus. A d . Convo
students and community oppor tomorrow. Eugene Andrie, Ru
tunities that people cannot get dolph Wendt, and Arthur Meyer, Starts at 3 p.m .
elsewhere. For the most part the music instructors, will present
A special convocation is sched
best films are not shown in the music from Dvorak, according- to
Prof. Edmund L. Freeman of the uled for today in the Student
commercial houses.”
Union auditorium at 3 p.m. for all
He suggested that a committee convocations committee.
President McCain w ill tell stu business administration students,
to investigate the issue be estab
dents how disappointing develop according to Harold G. VanPelt,
lished.
Don Kern, president of Central ments may be a challenge to in Bozeman.
board, named Dave Freeman, telligent graduates.
The organization of the club is
The Dvorak pieces were written a result o f a questionnaire an
Missoula, sophomore delegate, as
Central board member of the in especially for a cello, violin, and swered by business administration
vestigating committee. Two other piano. Mr. Andrie is the violinist. students last spring, in which 75
members w ill be chosen later in Mr. Wendt plays the piano, and per cent of the students voted for
the week. Mr. Hinze is faculty Mr. Meyer the cello. its organization, he stated.
member on the committee.
Speakers at the convocation will
Central board corrected the Stu I-K s MEET TONIGHT
be Dean Theodore Smith of the
dent Union proposal ballot as is
The I-Ks will hold a special business administration school;
shown in the Kaimin today. The meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Wilma Oksendahl, Plentywood;
discussion on this measure was the Silver room to arrange details and Wesley A. Wendland, Deer
postponed at the special Central of the organization’s duties in con Lodge.
board meeting Monday in order to nection with freshman elections
The club is under sponsorship of
get further clarification by Bob and the Saturday game, Chief Alpha Kappa Psi, the national
Seitz, chairman of the Student Grizzly Howie Hunter, Missoula, professional business fraternity on
Union executive committee.
said last night.
the campus.
Peg Hanley, Helena, chairman
of Publications board, recommen
ded that Central board approve
Publication board’s recommenda
tion that a $15 a quarter salary be
paid to the associate editors of the
Kaimin for three quarters. Senti
BY EILEEN ROY
nel associates receive $15 a quar

McCain W ill
Talk at Convo

Today the Bitterroot room will be the scene of the allimportant poll vote for the proposed Student Union project.
Students will cast their ballots between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
’
At Central board meeting last read to students* at convocation
night the temporary ballot which Friday.)
appeared in Tuesday’s issue of the
To the students of Montana
Kaimin was simplified in form. State University:
Below is a sample of the final bal
First of all, I should like to
lot that will be given to ' the commend your student body lead
students.
ers for the forthright, constructive
1. a. Do you favor a new and statesmanlike fashion in which
building when it would be pos they have approached this im
sible?
portant project of a new student
b. Do you favor remodeling union building for Montana State
the present Student Union University . . . The mass of detailed
building?
information accumulated by the
c. Are you in favor of no committee is testimony to the thor
change in the present building? ough job . . .
2. If it should be necessary to
In the light of these efforts, you
procure additional funds from of the student body have an obli
the student body to effect either gation to study carefully all of the
of the above proposals, a or b, issues involved in order to insure
would you be willing to have that the opinion you express w ill
your Student Union building fee be an enlightened one.
increased from $1.67 to the
I think we can all agree that our
maximum of $3.33 per quarter?
present Student Union building is
(Below are some excerpts from characterized by marked inade
the letter Pres. James A. McCain quacies . . .
On the other hand, there are
formidable obstacles in the way of
undertaking the construction of a
new Student Union building. The
first of these to come to mind are
excessive building costs . . . A
First and second quarter fresh second obstacle is the fact that we
men go to the polls in the Bitter can no longer expect low interest
root room tomorrow to choose four rates partially to offset abnormal
class officers and a Central board ly high building costs . . . The re
delegate.
maining indebtedness on the pres
Members
of
Intercollegiate ent building constitutes a third ob
Knights (Bear Paws) will super stacle.
vise elections, which run from
In view of these conditions, you
8 a.m. until 12 noon, and from 1 of the 1947-48 student body should
to 4 p.m.
realize that at best construction
Space for write-in candidates could not be started on, a new
has been provided on the ballots, building for at least two or three
Dick Merritt, Helena, senior dele years. Many of you, therefore,
gate, explained yesterday.
woud profit directly from it only
Students voting must present as alumni. You should realize,
activity cards at the polls, Merritt however, that your generation has
added.
a responsibility to plan for future
generations of MSU students just
as past generations had the fore
Four M ore Days
sight to make plans for you . . .
I shall be very much interested
For Junior
in having your reaction to the
Sentinel Pictures
proposals before you. You may be
Juniors have only four more certain that in future actions in
days to get their class pictures the matter of a new Student Union
taken for the Sentinel, campus building, I shall be guided in large
year book, according to Doris measure by the judgment that you
Lund, Reserve, of the Sentinel express.
James A. McCain, president.
staff. Deadline is Oct. 3.
Catlin’s studios, across the
street from the Wilma building,
are the official class photogra
phers. Only pictures taken at Cat
lin’s studios will be published in
the yearbook, Miss Lund stated.
“ Uniformity in dress is essential
Newman club members w ill dec
to a quality yearbook,” she said. orate the Silver room along a
“Women are required to wear Halloween theme for an open
white blouses and men are re house for members and guests Fri
quired to wear dark suit coats, day evening starting at 8:30, an
dark tie, and white shirt. Catlin’s nounced Mark Dwire, Shelby, and
have been instructed to refuse to Vince Glenn, Harlowtown, cotake pictures of anyone who does chairmen for the function.
not conform to uniform regula
Dancing will feature the pro
tions.”
gram, and free cider and donuts
The deadlines for sophomore will be served all evening, Dwire
and freshman class pictures have said. Newman club membership
been set for Nov. 12 and 22, re will be sold at the door, he added.
spectively. Both freshmen and
sophomores may have their pic
tures taken now, Miss Lund said. Funds Approved

Frosh to Pick
Class Leaders

Large Crowds Acclaim
Marine
; Cossacks
d
n
a
B

Revue Slated
For Nov. 6
A cast of 80 will appear in
“ Dancing Along,” a revue spon
sored by the Webster School of
Dancing Nov. 6 in the Student
Union theater to raise fymds for
the Memorial hospital.
Campus sponsor is the Alpha
C h i‘ Omega sorority assisted by
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
manager. '
Tickets may be purchased at
the Student Union business office
or from any AXO member. A
booth will be erected next week
outside the union to sell tickets.
POSITION OPEN
FOR SALESMAN
A representative from a Seattle
school and playground service will
be in Missoula Friday and Satur
day to interview men who wish to
apply for a salesman position.
A student who could become a
permanent salesman is preferred
but they w ill consider someone
who could accept the position for
the remainder of the school year.
The salary is $600 a month.,

Outstanding musical performances by the United States
Marine band Sunday, and the Don Cossack chorus Monday
and Tuesday, held .the spotlight at the Student Union audi
torium this week as capacity crowds enthusiastically de
manded encore after encore. Alm ost complete sell-outs were
reported both by Chairman Clarence Miles of the Missoula
Kiwanis club committee, sponsor of the band, and by Pres.
Marvin B. Porter of the Missoula Community concert associa
tion, who presented the Cossacks.
Under the baton of Maj. W illia m -------------------- -—---------------------------F. Santelmann, the 48-piece marine bone, and several encore numbers.
band presented a colorful program
Folk Dances Presented
of rhythmic marches, novelties,
Diminutive Serge Jar off led the
and cohcert music. Marches by singing Don Cossacks in a threeSousa and traditional Army, Navy, part program of traditional Rus
Marine, and Cbast Guard songs sian melodies and rumbling litur
were played as encores after gies, interspersed with American
nearly every number on the patriotic tunes. Two Russian folk
program.
dances were also presented as the
Audience Likes Owens
chorus formed a semi - circle
Marimba soloist Charles Owens, around the gaily dressed dancers,
featured musician on the after cheering them on to faster and
noon concert, was spontaneously more rhythmic movements.
applauded by the matinee audi
The 25 members of the chorus
ence as he combined his brilliant alternately transformed the stage
technique and charming person of the Student Union into an
ality in several selections of his organ-throated choir of a cathe
own
arrangement.
Trombonist dral and then into the thunderRobert Isele was outstanding in throated songs of the soldier
the evening performance as he marching off to war, as their
played “ Thoughts of Love” by blended voices rose to a beautiful
Pryor, one of the most melodious crescendo and then softly di
and popular solos for the trom minished.

M ortar Board
Plans M ixer
Mortar board will sponsor a
skirt ’n sweater mixer Saturday
from 9 to 12 o’clock in the Gold
room of the Student Union, Pres.
Betty Hyde, Kalispell, announced
yesterday. Admission charges will
be 50 cents per couple or 30 cents
stag.
Music w ill be furnished by a
university orchestra, according to
Miss Hyde. Complete plans for the
dance wail be announced after a
meeting of the dance committee,
which is composed of Miss Hyde,
Bess Mulligan, Butte, and Lois
Ibsen, Somers.

Newman Club
Plans Party

For Row Houses
The Federal Housing agency .has
agreed to allot $243,000 for the
completion of 92 row-house units
on which work was halted last
year, according to the president’s
office.
The State Board of Examiners
in Helena approved the contract
which Maintenance Engineer T. G.
Swearingen, 'Dean J. W. Maucker,
and housing agency representa
tives made last week.
The
board awarded the building con
tract to the Askevold Construction
company of Missoula.
Swearingen expects work to
begin soon so that some of the 92
units will be ready for occupancy
by Jan. 1.
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GRADUATE THESES
DUE NOVEMBER 7
Graduate students who expect to
receive degrees at the end of fall ’
quarter must submit three un
bound copies of their theses to
Science 210, according to Dr. W.
P. Clark, dean of the graduate
school. The deadline is Nov. 7.

Obituary—George Seldes
T h e M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898
(The nam e Kaim in ( p r o n o u n c e d "K i-m een) is derived from the o r d in a l Selishl
f
Indian word, and m eans “ som ething w ritten o r a m essage
• published every Tuesday. Thursday and Friday during the school year by
Associated Students o f M ontana State U niversity
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E ntered as second-class m atter at Missoula, M ontana, under a ct o f Congress.
M arch S, 1879
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B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R .........................................................................................J u d M oore
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M ust We Always be Prodding?
Last spring Central board appropriated $6,000 of student
funds to match a like amount advanced by the State of Mon
tana to build six new tennis courts on the M SU campus.
The contractors finished laying the courts and erecting the
backstop posts on Sept. 26— over a month ago. Since that
time nothing has been done.
A ll that is needed to put the courts in shape for use by
students and faculty is that 12 net posts be erected, court lines
be drawn, and screening put on the backstop post already
erected.
It is hoped that it will not take as long to get this done as
it did to get the courts built. The Kaimin started its campaign
for improved or new courts in January of 1946— nearly two
years ago, and still no courts.
It shouldn’t be necessary that students continually have to
prod those in positions of responsibility.
W hen something on the campus needs attention, like the
completion of the tennis courts or the filling of the “swamp”
by the Journalism and C-P schools, why not have it done
without all the usual excuses. Lincoln once told one of his ad
ministrative officers: “A man good at making excuses is sel
dom good at anything else.”— Judson N. Moore.

Fishing Goes Collegiate
Yes, you can learn many things in college. Look at Penn
sylvania State— there they teach you how to fish!
*And that’s not all— you get credit for “ Principles and Tech
niques of Angling” at Penn State, according to an article by
James W . Strupp in the September-October issue of “The
Outdoorsman.” Students flock to learn fly tying, fly casting
and other techniques from the veteran angler, George Harvey.
Other universities have offered fishing courses informally,
in fact, Doc Schreiber once taught such a course at M SU. But
Penn State is believed to be the first institution to give the
course for. credit, although Montana State is said to also have
offered a similar course. Several other west coast colleges have
expressed interest in the Penn State program.
Well, how about fishing classes here? M SU is a natural for
such sport, as it is far riflery and skiing. W ith students fur
nishing their own equipment, cost of the course would be
negligible. And instructors shouldn’t be hard to find. For
example, Pat Barnes, graduate student in education, has won
state plug-casting contests, winning the Bozeman and Livings
ton contests in 1941.
If this thing developed into intercollegiate competition,
M SU anglers should be able to cast a line with the best of them.
How about it?

Have You Voted Yet Today?
W e hope all students, regardless of their opinions, vote on
the Student Union proposal today.
W e have attempted, through the Kaimin, to give the stu
dents a comprehensive picture of the proposed plans. To us,
the proposed new Student Union seems to be a sound, fair
investment, worthy of our support.
Polls in the Bitterroot room of the Student Union will be
open until 5 o’clock this afternoon.
Let’s vote.

Outnumbered
Never before had we seen the non-members outnumber the
members attending a Central board meeting.
But they did at the Tuesday afternoon meeting. That is a
healthful situation. Attendance by non-members indicates
student interest to the members and also acquaints students
with the problems of Central board.

BY BILL SMXJRR
Not so long ago m y father had me read “ Sawdust Caesar,”
the great expose of Mussolini by Seldes when the Duce was
being called by Rafael Sabatini “the most romantic figure of
the twentieth century.”
A lot of people in those days ened and distorted, he reacted in
thought Mussolini was quite all the only way an emotional man
The March of Dimes campaign
right. He was “ doing so much for might react—by joining the oppo
against polio will be from Jan. 15
Italy,” remember? One fascist or site camp?
to 30.
ganization in London, the Clive
And I wonder also if 1, or any
den set, almost made a king, Ed
young writer I know, possess am fessional liars of us? Does society
ward VIII, their creature.
When Seldes showed the true ple armor to ward off the same care?
.Who among us is a Seldes?
side of fascism, the waste, the kind of attack? Can we honestly
I wonder.
recklessness, the warmongering, expect that we won’t become dis
the cynicism^ he had the satisfac illusioned? I wonder?
Can we horrestly learn the truth,
tion of knowing that he had per
from honest men, and at this Uni
formed a great public service.
- That was a long time ago, a long versity? Are we really encouraged
to think? And if we learn the
time.
And then, for some unexplained truth, can we print it? I wonder?
In all of Montana is there one
reason, this gifted
journalist
drifted into communism, and from man, just one, who can and will
that time on his was a tarnished tell the truth in print about MVA,
reputation. By this one simple act, land-wastage, lying journalism,
the swearing of allegiance to the 'tax manipulation, elections, and
great communist myth, he had lobbying?
And if there is such a man, is
thrown away everything.
there another, equally courageous,
Why did he do it?
We will never know for sure, of who would support him? • Two
course, but I wonder if Seldes was from the mob?
If I lived in Montana, and loved
just another newspaperman who
soured on life, the life that most of the state— as I do, and if I feared
that my children’s heritage was
us never see?
I wonder if he was such a lover dissipated long before their father
of truth that when he saw it de was born, couldn’t I, with some
filed and circumscribed, cheap- reason, embrace communism?
Seldes was a much more clever
man than I, and he is lost to us.
The
Letters to
Am I a stronger- man than
General Appliance Co.
Seldes? Is Martin Heerwald, or
The E d itor. . .
John Lyman, or Art Clowes? We
316 .No. Higgins
might make a living by writing.
Next to the Golden Pheasant
Does society propose to make proFREE PHONES NEEDED
IN JUMBO HALL
Dear Sir:
In writing this letter, I fully
• Prepare to step into a responsible
realize that with the present large
executive position in the retailing field:
enrollment in this institution of
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.
higher learning there are many
Specialized training, exclusively for col
unavoidable inconveniences; how
lege graduates, covers merchandising,
ever, I would like to know why
personnel management, textiles, store
One-year Course
we, the residents of Jumbo hall,
for College Graduates organization, sales promotion, and all
phases of store activity. Realistic ap
must be the victims of so many.
proach under store-trained faculty.
Crowded central lavatories, lack
Classes are combined with paid store
of sufficient heat in some wings,
work. Students are usually placed be
and an insufficiency of telephones
fore graduation. Co-educational. Mas
are some of the more prominent
ter’s degree. Approved by Veterans
lacks in Jumbo. Of these three, I
Administration. Four full-tuition schol
have heard plausible excuses and
arships available. Limited enrollment,
reasons for the first two, but I see
apply early. Write for Bureau Bulletin C.
no need for the following being
as it is:
R E S E A R C H BUREAU FOR RETAI L T R A I N I N G
South hall, 195 men, 1 toll
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
• Pittsburgh 11, Pa.
phone, 6 university phones.
Corbin hall, 135 men, 1 toll
phone, 5 university phones.
Jumbo hall, 470 men, 2 toll
phones, 2 university phones.
THE W EB STER SCHOOLS OF D A N C IN G and
Not only are we expected to
wait in line for half an hour to
M USIC of M O N T A N A
place a call, but they expect us to
•
i
use the toll phones which contact
Present
only the university switchboard
when calling another dormitory.
This is five cents a call, which
wouldn’t be so bad if you always
got your party but if the other
university line is busy, you lose
A revue with a cast of
your nickel and do not complete
your call.
80 SELECTED DANCERS
Why can we not have more
2% Hours of Sparkling Entertainment
telephones or at least a propor
tional distribution of the univer
with personal stage appearances of
sity phones now in use in all
INGR ID E L G A
dormitories?
Dancing Star of
John J. Weber.
Screen and Radio

* * f

1545

PLAN A CAREER
IN RETAILING

D A N C IN G A L O N G

Distinctive Cleaning
For

Particular People

RICH ARD W EBSTER
Radio Network Concert
Pianist and Conductor
PROCEEDS BENEFIT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Treat Yourself to a Good Show and Help a Good Cause

Tickets on Sale at the Student Union

City
Cleaners
R ay-D -A nt Size Now Free
On A ll Orders

24-HOUR
SERVICE
ON REQUEST

Admission also at door on night of show

.

SPONSORED BY ALPHA CHI OMEGA

STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM

Thurs., Nov. 6, 8:15 p.m.
Doors Open 7:45 pun.
Admission $1, tax 20c— total $1.20 Children under 14, 60c
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SZAKASH REQUESTS
RIFLERY ROSTERS
Rosters for intramural riflery
should be turned in to the men’s
gym as soon as possible, it was an-r
nounced by Paul Szakash, intra
Alpha Tau Omega, South hall, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Jumbo
mural athletic director.
hall came out on top of the intramural touch football clashes
Szakash also asked that intra
on Monday and Tuesday.
<s>---------------------------------------•
mural managers turn in their
Monday saw a hard-driving two touchdowns. A pass from Pat
bowling fosters today.
ATO team upset a strong Sigma ton to Martin in the final period
Nu outfit, 7 to 6. SN scbred first accounted for the only Row house
on a pass from O’Connor to H. touchdown.
DiRe but the conversion attempt
After a scoreless first half,
failed. The ATO’s tallied a few Theta Chi scored a touchdown in
.
minutes later on a pass from Brei- the third quarter and a safety in
denfeldt to Darsow, and the one- the fourth to down the Phi Sigs,
Thursday
point margin of victory was made 8 to 0. An aerial from Tippett to
3 p.mu—Business Ad
school by a pass from Tihista to Brei- Jones gave the.Theta Chis their
denfeldt. Ros6 did an outstanding touchdown. Koenig tagged Houst
convo, Theater.
job in the Sigma Nu line.
behind the goal for the safety.
4 p.m.—United World Federal
Monday’s oth'er game was a 27Riley, Bardon, Bowling, and
ists, Eloise Knowles room.
to-0 victory for South hall over O’Neil were Phi Sig mainstays,
7:30 p.m.— AVC, Bitterroot room. the Foresters. South hall started
7:30 p.m,.—Joint Air Force asso its scoring spree on the opening while Hilger, Sharp, and Turner
ciation— Air Reserve association play from scrimmage when Thom - contributed greatly toward the
Theta Chi victory.
smoker, Florentine Gardens.
feldt knocked a Forester pass into
9 p.m.—Dancing lessons, Gold the arms of Dudik who ran for a
room.
touchdown. A first-quarter pass
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.— Voting on Stu from Scott to Dudik brought South
dent Union, Bitterroot room.
hall’s score to 12.
FOR A LADY
Friday
Two passes from Scott to Martin
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.— Freshman vot and a safety, which was scored
ing, Bitterroot room.
when Thomfeldt caught a Fores
9:45 a.m.—Convocation, Theater. try ball carrier behind the goal
6 p.m.— Mountaineers, Bitterroot line, accounted for the remainder
room.
o f South hall’s points.
8 p.m.— Halloween party, Gold
Tuesday’s results kept Jumbo
and Copper rooms.
and Theta Chi in the ranks of the
8:30 pm .—Newman club party, undefeated. Wilson’s passing gave
Silver room.
Jumbo a 12-to-6 win over Row
9 p.m.— Air Force association houses. He shot one to Holland in
Hard Time dance, Fort Missoula the first quarter and one to Daws
Officer’s club.
in the second to score Jumbo’s
Saturday
9 p.m.— Mortar Board dance,
Gold room.
Sunday
The exquisite new Longines models
8 p.m.— Hillel foundation, Bitter
are well-worth your inspection.
root room.
FOR SALE: 1926 Dodge. Doc
Warren, South hall 230.
ELECTION ANNOUNCED
B & H Jewelry Co.
The American Veterans com
FOR SALE: Corona Jr. portable
mittee w ill elect new officers at typewriter, excellent condition.
Higgins and Main
7:30 tonight in the Bitterroot room, Keith Armstrong, 21 Cascade
according to Jim Henry, Lander, (university housing) after 5 p.m.
Wyo., chairman.
WANTED: Round-trip ride to
As of June 30, 1947, 5,802 per Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey or
sons in Montana were receiving New York over Christmas holi
monthly benefits under the federal days. Will share expenses and
old-age and survivors insurance driving. Bob Duval, 4575 exten
sion 177.
system.

Jumbo, Theta Chi Undefeated
In Touch Football League

Future Grizzly Greets Dad

G gJ&m & s/ i

Dave Streit, Grizzly fullback, is greeted in the return rally
early Sunday morning by his son Dave Jr, and his dad, Norman
“ Peeker” Streit. The elder Streit made the winning touchdown
against WSC way back in 1914, the first Grizzly win against the
Cougars.

Close-Ups
By BILL BARBOUR
By virtue of his two touchdowns
in the Cougar game Dan Radakovich moved six points ahead of his
nearest rival in the PCC scoring
race. To date Dan has six touch
downs, good for 36 points.
Jack Swaner, California, who
was tied with Radakovich last
week, dropped to second place
when he was held to one touch
down by Southern California. Jake
Leicht, Oregon, closed the gap be
tween second and third place by
scoring one touchdown and four
conversions against San Francisco.
Swaner has 30 points and Leicht
has 29.
Roy Malcolm’s excellent punting
was one of the many pleasing
aspects of the Washington State
game. After the Bobcat contest
Roy* dropped to eighth among
punters on the coast, and the Griz
zlies dropped to third in team
averages. Malcolm averaged over
40 yards per kick Saturday, and
though the statistics haven’t been
released as yet, both Roy and the
Grizzlies should move a notch of
so closer to the top. ,j
It seems as though not enough
can be said about the Grizzly vic
tory over Pullman last week. True
enough, the only Cougar victory so

far this season has been over
Idaho, but for some reason or
other the poor Washington State
record doesn’t seem to detract from
the Grizzly grunt of satisfaction.
Even as important as the victory
itself was the manner in which it
was accomplished. A neutral ob
server down in Logan tw o weeks
ago claimed that the Grizzlies
could have won that one— if they
had played like they really wanted
to win. Against the Cougars, after
the first 15 minutes, it was ap
parent that the Montanans did
want to win. This new-found spirit
was as much responsible for the
victory as any other factor.
The taste of victory is always
sweeter when the victory comes to
an underdog. In fact, the lowlier
the underdog the happier the win.
So perhaps Saturday’s game w ill
turn out to be just an indication of
better things to come.

Class Ads . . .

Arrow Proudly Presents

I f you’re an ’’Oxford”
man

/ 1/ \>/J|

2 & 0 0 0 & ;

1. Smooth fitting
A rrow collar—
the best made.

N a tiv e to a million college top-bureau drawers before the
war, Arrow’s famous G ordon O xford cloth shirts in five
classic campus styles are back to deck the neck o f the
post-war college man.
Ask for these models by name:

COSMETICSENSITIVE
2. Anchored buttons p op off.

1JL
COSMETICS

W idely prescribed by physicians.
A c c e p t a b le fo r advertising In
p u b lica tion s o f the A m erican
Medical Association. Regular size
Skin Lubricating Cream $1 DO.

3. M itoga cut — fits the form,
no bunching at the waist.

"DOVER
R oll fron t
button-dow n

4. Fine G ordon O xford fabric
— wears and washes well.

" br oc kly ”
M edium point
collar

" doubler "
D ou bles fo r
dress and sports
— tw o pockets

5. Sanforized labeled — not a
whit over 1% shrinkage, if
that.

AT
"SUSSEX”
W idespread
stay collar

A sk for A rrow Shirts in Our M en’s W ear

*3.95

the new f b n w a y "
Casual, longer
p oin t button-dow n

p. S. AH Arrow Gordon Oxfords are Sanforized (not more than \ %
fabric shrinkage) and come with the famoua Mitoga fitting body.

Peterson Drug
O. E. Vaara - H. C. Kohlhase

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES

ARROW SHIRTS

^

.............

.............................................................................................................................................

UNDERWEAR •

--

>

HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Curtain Goes Up . . .
“Dracula”
W ill
Be
Repulsive.

Characters
Mysterious,

Revealed;
Cast
Beautiful,
Resolute,

BY WAYNE BERTHOLF
“A tall, mysterious man, polished and distinguished, with
continental appearance and manners . . . ’ thus described
is Count Dracula who Jack Swee, Honan, is to portray in the
fall play, “Dracula.”
Swee, a Masquer Royale and and patients,” is played by Patrick
1941-42 president of Masquers, was Owens, Kalispell.
Owens worked two y e a r s
associated with every dramatic
production presented at MSU from as stage manager and a year
1939 to 1942. His experience has as lighting director at the Flathead
included the part of King in “ The County high school. In 1946 he
Student Prince,” , Tristan, in the played Briggs in “ Thunder Rock.”
“ Vagabond King,” and Banquo, in
Shaw, Luer, Kraus
“ Macbeth.”
Harker, Lucy’s fiancee, “ a young
Edna Thompson
Edna Marie Thompson, Missoula,
plays Lucy Seward, “ . . . a beauti
ful girl of 20, clad in a filmy white
dressing gown . . . her face un
naturally pale . . .”
Miss Thompson has appeared in
several high school plays both in
Missoula and Great Falls: “ The
Youngest” in Missoula; “ Grand
ma Pulls the Strings” and “ The
Christmas Rose” in Great Falls.
Don Lichwardt
Dr. Van Helsing, “ . . . of medium
stature with an astute face and
piercing eyes . . . raps out his
words with an air of resolution
and resourcefulness,” is played by
Don Lichwardt, Helena.
Lichtwardt is a graduate of
Helena high school where he
played in nipe productions includ
ing, “ Berkley Square” and “ Tom
Sawyer” Don won the best state
debater award for 1947; first place
in the state declamation contest in
1946; and first place in the ex
temporaneous speaking contest at
the 1947 high school week pro
gram at Montana State college.

man of 25, handsome, a typical
Englishman of the public school
class . . . direct in manner, ex
plosive, excitable . . .” is played by
James Shaw, Kalispell.
Shaw attended Eastern Wash
ington College of Education where
he played in “Ladies of the Jury”
and “ The Soldier’s Wife.” In the
army he was with the Ft. Hancock
players.
Lucy’s attractive maid, who be
comes a tool of Dracula, is played
by Patti Luer, Milltown.
Miss Luer played Maya in “The
Simpleton o f Unexpected Isles”
last summer.
■ George Kraus, Butte, takes the
part of the bewildered sanatorium
attendant who can not seem to
keep track of the elusive Renfield.
George was cast as Mr. Little in
the 1947 Butte high school pro
duction, “ The Fighting Littles.”

Story Is Thriller
The play “ Dracula” was first
produced in London and was later
brought to the United States where
it received instant acclaim as an
all-time-great spine chiller.
The story concerns Lucy Seward,
Bo Brown
daughter of a physician in charge
Bo Brown, St. Ignatius, plays of a sanatorium near London, who
Renfield, “ a repulsive youth with a has become mysteriously anemic.
distorted face and shifty eyes . . . Dr. Van Helsing, a specialist in
he is supernaturally bound to the obscure diseases, suspects a vam
pire which, according to legend, is
terrifying Count Dracula.”
Brown had high school play ex an ugly soul grave-bound by day,
perience in Florida, New Mexico, j who roams the earth by night sus
and Arizona. He played in “Ham taining its earthly life by sucking
let” and was cast as Browning in the blood of approachable victims.
Van Helsing uncovers Count
“ The Barretts of Wimpole Street.”
Last summer, Brown played the Dracula as such a vampire, to bring
Simpleton in “ Simpleton of Un the play to a thrilling and dramatic
expected Isles,” presented by the Conclusion. .
Montana Masquers.
Poor “ 30” has “ 30-ed” at MSU.
Patrick Owens
No longer is 30 the accepted sym
Dr. Seward, Lucy’s father,
bol of “ The end.” It died in this
intelligent but a typical specialist year’s stylebook and is replaced by
who lives in a world of textbooks an unimaginative J£or ‘‘ the end.”

Per Capita
Income Peak
Is In Montana
Montana has the highest per
capita ittcome of states in a district
including Montana, Washington,
Wyoming, South Dakota, and
Idaho? Dean Theodore H. Smith of
the business administration school
said recently.
Dean Smith spoke before the
hardware and farm implement
dealers convention in Butte.
“ In 1940 the per capita income
for the nation was $575 . . . and for
Montana was $574. We were just
$1 short for the national average.
In 1946 the per capita income for
the United States was $1,200 and
for Montana $1,394— 143 per cent
over 1940,” he said.
Factors leading to the increase
in income, Smith continued, were
“ seven years of excellent weather,
the war increasing not only our
needs but the w orld’s food require
ments, increased farm efficiency,
the shortage of manpower with the
result that machinery has more
than offset labor losses, and better
organized marketing and more ef
ficient
distribution,
production
geared more closely to the needs
of the people. Currently the far
mer is receiving 62 per cent of the
dollar the consumer spends for
food in contrast to 45 per cent be
fore the war.”
However, Dean Smith said the
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Officers Club to Hold
Halloween Party
A Halloween “ hard times” party
will be held at the Fort Missoula
Officers club Friday night for mem
bers and guests of the. club.
Dancing to the music of Glenn
Muller’s orchestra, of Missoula,
will begin at 9 and last until one.
A midnight lunch will be served.
The Officers club at the. fort has
remained in operation, although
the base is largely deactivated, for
the convenience of those people
who are still stationed there and
for the many reservists who re
side in the vicinity of Missoula.
United States farmers as a whole
are not getting rich. The farm
group makes up nearly 20 per cent
of the population, and receives
10 per cent of the national income.
One-third of the farmers, earn
nearly 80 per cent of the nation’s
farm income, Smith explained.
Montana’s prosperity depends on
agriculture, forest products, and
mining, Smith said.
“ We need manufacturing. In
1900 we produced one-half of one
per cent of the goods manufac
tured in the United States. By
1940 this had declined to one-fifth
o f one per cent.”
He concluded by saying that
businessmen must pull together for
the interest of the state, that they
weren’t big enough to stand alone.
Between 13 and 14 million people
in the U. S. are over 60.
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D e n ty n e G u m — M a d e O n ly B y A d a m s

CALL 6 6 6 4
Deluxe Cabs
24-H O U R SE R V IC E
B O N D E D D R IV E R S

B ob Morris Says:
I

like

good,

bowling — it’s

clean

sport

in

a

good environment.
Another thing, the alleys are always there, I
can bow l every night if
I feel like it.

LIBERTY
B O W L IN G CENTER

Again! The Saturday Evening Post presents
one of the great inside stories of the war!

H IG H LIG H TS FROM

General RittoiTs
OwnSton^
T71ROM the journal of the late General
* Patton—written while he was directing
his daring European campaign—comes his
personal story of brilliant victory despite
what he terms inadequate support from
the high command. In his own salty
words, America’s most colorful soldier
tells you the inside story of his lightning
race across France . . . the Battle of the
Bulge.. .his impatience with Montgomery
and his occasional disagreements with
Eisenhower and Bradley. Don’t fail to
read this blunt and candid journal by one
of the greatest military figures of all time.

“ H e ’ * g o t s o m e th in g th e r e ! W h e n it co m e s to girls
f o u c a n lo v e ’ em a n d le a v e ’ em , b u t o n c e y o u ’ ve
tasted that sw e ll fla v o r o f D e n ty n e C h e w in g G u m ,
jre e ’ r e s o ld s o lid f o r l i fe , B r o t h e r ! D e n ty n e h elp s
k e e p teeth w h ite , t o o ! ”

FO R PR O M P T,
C O U R TE O U S S E R V IC E

1

